JAYPEE PUBLIC SCHOOL NOIDA
FAREWELL AND HAVAN CEREMONY 2019-2020
JPS, Noida conducted the auspicious Havan Ceremony for the students of class X
and XII on 29 January 2020 to seek the divine blessings of the almighty for bringing
them all the success for their upcoming CBSE Board Examination. The atrium
court of the school echoed with the ritual hymns thereby creating a spiritual aura in
the surroundings. Teachers as well as students participated in the ceremony with
utmost respect and devotion.
Teachers bestowed their blessingsto all the aspirants. Ms Anjali Malik, Principal
extended her best wishes to the students inspiring them not to despond and believe
in themselves and can achieve with good by putting in their best foot forward.
Following the Havan Ceremony, the students of class XI bid a heartfelt farewell to
their seniors on 1 February 2020 at the school premises where all the students had
a lot of fun together. The seniors received a warm welcome by the juniors as they
entered wearing elegant attire.
The Multipurpose Hall of Jaypee Public School echoed with the blessings when
the Jaypian family came together to bid adieu to the outgoing 2019-20 batch of
class XII students.
It was the morning full of mixed emotions for all present to witness the formal send
off the class XII students at the valedictory ceremony. The day was a fiesta devoted
to the years spent together with friends and teachers to reminisce the joyous
moments. The students of class XI organised the moment with great enthusiasm
endeavoured to leave a trail of nostalgia behind. The students were elegantly
dressed in their formal attires grabbing the opportunity to get themselves clicked.
The programme began with a contest to choose Mr and Ms JPS, Mr Handsome and
Ms Gorgeous, followed by a cultural fiesta by the students of class XI with
stupendous melodious singing and splendid foot tapping dance performance,
thoroughly enjoyed by all with their heart out.
The event was made memorable with the flashback memories that were shared by
some seniors in the speech that created an emotional moment. Later the programme
was followed with the award ceremony and title distribution.
The Principal in her address told the students to value themselves and learn to be
worthy of what they aspire for. She further told them to be creative and develop
their soft skills. She told them to be caring and do their bit to safeguard the

environment. Finally, she congratulated the faculty members and the students of
class XI for their indelible efforts for making this parting a memorable one and
wished all the students luck for their future endeavours, to do their best and face
life challenges with confidence.

